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Cover photograph -  Ferguson history remade. On 8th June 1991 Ferguson member 
Raymond Turkington , with a little help from the Northern Ireland Ferguson Club and 
M asse y-F e rg uso n , recrea ted  at his manor house home a small piece o f trac to r 
history. The yard above at Tullylagan Manor was where, in 1936. the world's first 
modern production d ra ft contro l th ree  point linkage tra c to r was de livered . The 
Ferguson 'A '. No 1, you see on the boarding, returned to its first home after spending 
nearly 50 years in England. Behind is another Ferguson f ir s t ,  a rep lica  of the 
Ferguson monoplane, a version of which made Harry Ferguson the first man to build 
and fly  his own aeroplane in Ireland on 3 1s t December 1909 and indeed only the 
second Briton to build and fly his own p lane. The version depicted by this full sized 
replica was almost certainly the world’s first a ircraft to be designed with a tr i-cyc le  
undercarriage. This machine was kindly loaned and assembled by John Moore, 
Curator of the Transport Museum at C ultra . Belfast. Photo: G Field
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PATRON
Mrs Elizabeth Sheldon

The principle objective of the Club is to promote interest in the late Harry Ferguson, his 
designs for the mechanisation of world agriculture and in particular the ’Ferguson System’. 
The C lub covers all Ferguson trac to rs  from  the Ferguson A (Ferguson-B row n), 
Ford-Ferguson 9N and 2N (also the 8N), Ferguson TE 20, TO 20, TO 30, US and UK 
implements and, by agreement with Massey-Ferguson UK Ltd, the M-F 35 and 65.

Honorary Members
Sir Ian Wallace CBE 

Mr K Goodwin, Hon President 
Mr John Chambers, Hon Vice-President 

Mr Dick Dowdeswell
Chairman: Alun Evans, 0267 275 585 Treasurer: John Inge, 0584 79 280

Executive Officer: George Field, 0584 810 424 
M-F Liaison Officer: John Burge, 0203 467 903 

Ferguson Club office: Sutton House, Tenbury Wells, Worcs WR15 8RJ, UK 
Telephone: 0584 810 424 
Area Representatives

Northern Ireland Mr George Little 0662 568 235
South East Scotland Mr Alan Cunningham 057 85 252
Northern England Mr R Stoddart 0434 604 221
North Yorkshire Mr Billy Smith 0325 374 231
Lancashire/Cheshire Mr Colin Booth 061 747 0238
Lincolnshire Mr Stuart Ogden 0529 60 094
South Yorks/Derbyshire Mr Roger Webb 0742 890 003
Shropshire Mr Ken Goodwin 0630 83 211
Bedfordshire Mr David Markham 0234 771 364
Warwickshire Mr David Bull 0789 731 295
Monmouthshire Mr Gerald Richardson 0600 4751
Berkshire Mr Roger Taylor 0635 27 719
Hampshire Mr Martin Cull 0489 572 083
Dorset Mr Stuart Andrew 0300 4584
South East England Mr Tom Cowper 0689 36 650
South West England Mr Geoff Church 0548 580 055
South Wales Mr Alun Evans 0267 275 585
HOLLAND Mr B Westerveld 1883 15 311
GERMANY Mr Hartmut Linder 06152 83 123
CARIBBEAN Mr Tony Allen 809 427 8175
USA Mid West Mr Wayne Svboda 612 364 5046
USA New England Mr R D Pavne 603 673 7958
SOUTH AFRICA Mr D R Field 033 97 891
AUSTRALIA Mr S W D Baxter 071 721 004

Club fees are, per annum, UK and Ireland £10.00, Europe and Scandinavia £12.00, all 
other overseas countries £15.00 or US$25.00. Members will receive ih t  Ferguson Club 
Newsletter approximately every four m onths. Receipts for subscriptions will not be 
provided unless specifically requested.
The Ferguson Club is a member of the Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs, 
Secretary Mr P H J Whyman, (0945) 870 716.
The Club is also affiliated to the National Vintage Tractor & Engine Club and supports 
their Safety Code, Secretary D Beeby, (0695) 22 219.
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EDITORIAL NOTE
Our second event of the year -  “Ferguson Open House Day" at Perkins Group L td . 
Peterborough -  was a great success. These events will be reported on separately in 
the next newsletter.
As in previous ye a rs . the day was combined with the Annual General Meeting where 
the question of the production of the Journal was discussed -  primarily in terms of the 
manpower required to produce copy , edit and get the results to the p rin te rs . While 
Mr Field’s support and enthusiasm fo r the Ferguson Club is undiminished. the time 
given and particu la rly  the cost to  his business (in four figure numbers) demands 
attention. As was clearly stated in the Summer 1990 edition, the bulk of the time and 
cost is taken up by the Journals: rese a rch , events and reporting come next w ith 
administration the least.
As you w ill k n o w , we have called fo r help w ith  the magazine from these pages 
before, but have only had a very limited response. Certainly not enough for the editor 
to  be able to  relinquish control and anticipate that future Journals would be o f the 
standard so far s e t.
A t the AGM it was resolved th a t the Jo u rna l/N ew s le tte r should be made up of 
contributions from members rather than as in the past mainly from the editor’s p e n . 
And so there is the problem -  this is your publication and unless you as members 
contribute -  a rtic les. reports . v iew s . le tte rs . photographs -  then there simply will be 
no m agazine. Mr Field would regret that enormously as would the m ajority of the 
membership -  so we urge you to make contributions.
The AGM also resolved:
1. that the area representatives should make an annual report to the AGM (written 
and submitted in advance if they are unable to attend), and
2 . that the area representatives submit at least one Ferguson related report from their 
Area to the Newsletter per ye a r.
So you should let your area representative know of any event or interest related to 
Ferguson and we w ill expect a report from each area by the end of March to  be 
included in the next Newsletter. (It should be noted that this requirement was always 
the case as the original name for the area representatives was ’sub-ed itor’ -  see 
Journal Vol 1 No 4 page 5 and the editorial of Journal Vol 2 No 1 .)
The Executive O fficer will remain as 'managing editor' but the main copy will come 
d irect from the members . I th ink that to date the Journal has been in fo rm a tive . 
attractive and interesting -  let’s keep it that way! Let us hear from you!

JW



BREACH OF FERGUSON CLUB COPYRIGHT BY ALLAN T CONDIE
Members w ill have noted from  Vol 5 No 1 tha t there  had been a breach of our 
copyright by another 'vintage magazine’ . That magazine was in fact Vintage Tractor 
published by Allan T C ondie . NOT VAPORISING, as some people erroneously 
inferred . As Mr Condie totally ignored our letter last May the Executive Officer wrote 
a submission to Burges Salmon , Solicitors of B risto l.
Burges Salmon have written the following letter to the members of the Ferguson Club. 
‘On 23rd June 1991 we received instructions on behalf of the Club to investigate and 
advise where there had been a breach of copyright by the publication by Mr Allan T 
Condie in the Spring 1991 edition of his magazine Vintage T racto r of an article 
discussing changes by the DVLC (Driver & Vehicle Licensing Centre). The article 
published had repeated verbatim substantial parts of an article written by Mr Field and 
published in the Ferguson Club Journal W\u\.er edition. We were informed by Mr Field 
that the article he had prepared was put onto computer disc to be printed by Elgar 
Printers of Hereford . Part of that article was submitted to the DVLC but not all of i t .
Mr Field informed us that parts of the article which were NOT submitted to the DVLC 
(and therefore could not have been supplied by the DVLC to anyone else) appeared in 
the article in Vintage Tractor.
We understand that Elgar Printers became insolvent (bankrupt) while printing the article 
(in the Ferguson Club Journal). At the time Mr Field (again) asked them for the name 
of the Consultant they had used to convert the discs containing the article and they 
would not reveal the identity of the Consultant.
A letter was written to Mr Condie on 9th July 1991 and a copy of it is stapled to this 
le tte r.
Mr Condie instructed Solicitors to respond . Their substantive reply was their letter of 
24th July which included the words;

"we have put the final facts to Mr Condie and have asked him for his instructions. 
If his a rtic le  w as based on m ateria l taken  from  some source other than the 
Ferguson Club, then no apology will be due or given . . . ’’

(The underlining is our emphasis.)
Subsequently. the following apology was printed in the 'epistle' section of the Autumn 
edition of Vintage Tractor;

‘ In the Spring edition of the Vintage Tractor 1 published an article on the DVLC’s 
change of heart on previously issued registration numbers . I indicated that the 
article was written by me with information from the DVLC. The article w as, in 
fa c t , based on text taken from the Winter edition of the Ferguson Club Journal. I 
apologise for using the material without permission and for any misunderstanding."

It should be pointed out to the Club that Mr Condie denied and continues to deny that 
he w as in b re ach  o f c o p y r ig h t.  T ha t d en ia l has fig u re d  in his S o lic ito r ’s 
correspondence.
No doubt individual Club members will form their own opinion on this m atter.
A request has been made to Mr Condie through his Solicitors that he should pay the 
costs of obtaining the apology from him . He has refused. We have advised Mr Field 
that it is not prudent to issue proceedings incurring more costs to obtain an award that 
Mr Condie pay the costs of obtaining the apo logy . The right of a party to recover 
costs where proceedings were not issued is a grey area of the law and therefore we 
have advised Mr Field that it would be throw ing good money after bad to pursue a 
claim for reimbursement of these costs through the C ourt. The primary objective was 
to obtain an apology and this has been achieved.

Burges Salmon, Solicitors’'



FOR SALE
Ferguson FE35 in truly excellent condition, lovingly restored.

0554 810 492 (Wales)

M-F 35 Std TVO, deluxe seat, single clutch, \with MIL loader, bucket and fork for big 
bales, concrete block and Ferguson pick-up hook assembly, one nearly new 10-28, one 
good 10-28 rear ty re , one near new 6 .0 0 -1 6  and one Landrover front tyre: tinwork good 
for the year. with log book. C500 as is 0437 82 404 (Pembrokeshire)

Massey-Harris 'Pony' (Simca engine). good runner and tyres 
with mid m mower. plough. disc plough. tool bar and pulley 
Ferguson TE-A rear end and gear box (no crown wheel) 
Ferguson front axle. new
Ferguson 35 front axle with radius rods and stub axles 
Enfield twin diesel, ceased but OK!
Fordson Standard. 2 rubber tyre rear wheels 
Fordson cast front wheels, good 
Fordson Standard steel rear wheel

£2000
£65
£25
£55
£30

£100
£30
£25

0737 354 324 (Surrey)

Ferguson zig-zag harrow. complete with 2 spare sections. £40 0570 480 888 (Wales)

1957 FE 35 deluxe: dual clutch: recent overhaul and respray, £1000 0689 366 650 (Kent)

2 Ferguson TE-D 12 volts for spares or restoration 
Ferguson TE-F (stripped down), spares or restoration 
M-F 130 diesel, 1966, for restoration 
Various spares for Fergusons

£100
£125
£150

Offers
0434 604 221 (Northumberland)

Breaking for spares -  Ferguson TE diesel and petrol 
Reconditioned injector pump and injectors 0830 20 354 (Northumberland)

1947 David Brown'Cropmaster'TVO. 4 speed, spares/repair £65
International 2 furrow trailed plough, new mouldboards £100

0669 21 128 (Northumberland)

Cameron Gardner loader for Ferguson FE 35/M -F 35, with fork lift attachment and spool 
valves
Ferguson wheel girdles
1 diff & pinion: axle casting: half shaft: hyd pump: lift cover for M-F 35

0789 731 295 (Warwickshire)

Ferguson Weeder. type MKE-A21: Ferguson grain drill: Ferguson single furrow plough 
(missing 16 inch disc): Ferguson rigid tine cultivator 0476 84 393 (Lincolnshire)

Ferguson-Sherman (for 9N) 2 furrow GP plough -  offers 
Ferguson AE28 2 furrow plough -  offers
Ferguson TE 20 with Continental Z120 engine: engine turns, good tinwork and tyres £380 
Various TE 20 spares 021 329 2810 (Staffs)

Ferguson implements for restoration -  Uni-seed d rill, manure spreader (wood side type), 
Mk 1 trailer chassis . steerage hoe , 2 sets of potato boxes plus chutes, ridging plough 
(bouter), TE 20 pulley. Bamford 'Wuffler' single row hay tedder in good working order. 
Most items are 90% complete 0889 574 720 (Staffs)



WANTED
Ferguson Cordwood Saw: Ferguson mower; any parts for lighting k it , 6v battery top cover 
and fixing bolts 0276 23 375 (Surrey)

Ferguson High Lift loader. type MUE 20. must be complete or would buy with tractor 
Ferguson Disc Plough, type P-AE 20 0476 84 393 (Lincolnshire)

Ferguson emblem for hood of TO 20 tractor, will buy or trade
RRussell. (0101)419 347 7411 (Ohio, USA)

Ferguson 30 cwt trailer and pick-up hitch, any condition considered
0830 20 354 (Northumberland)

Ferguson FE 35 and M-F 65 Mk II wanted 0359 269 239 (Suffolk)

Special stabiliser bars for Ferguson TE Vineyard tractor 
Top Link for Ferguson A or Ferguson-Brown 
Slip nose point for Ferguson deep digger plough 
M-F 65 Mk II. must be in good ex farm condition 
Spanner for Ford-Ferguson 9N tractor
PT-0 shaft (rubber type) and disc for Ferguson fertilizer spinner

Write to the Ferguson Club

Wanted -  Ferguson steel wheels row crop typ e . would consider Standen wheels if in very 
good condition 0584 810 424 (Worcestershire)

NOTE -  Wanted. Ferguson Winch
In a previous newsletter the phone number was incorrect. Please phone 0371 874 125 
(Essex)

Wanted -  pair secondhand tyres for TE, matching 10-28 (Goodyear/Firestone etc) and a 
pair of 4 .00 -1 9  fronts. Must have sound walls. not perished with some tread

0278 459 034 (Somerset)

Wanted -  Ferguson front and rear wheel weights
Push off fork and bucket for Hi-Lift Loader
Massey-Ferguson 702 Transporter, tipping model
Rotary Cutter, M-F type '65' (or Wolseley 'Swipe’) , must be working

0584 810 424 (Worcs)

Terg i’ Trek from Lands End to Boxford, Suffolk 
in aid of Cancer Research Funds, August 1992 

Require spare parts for my restored 1951 TE 20: 
Tyres, Roll bar, Amber flashing light. Footplates 

even old grey Ferguson for spares , plus any sponsors please! 
Telephone 0 7 8 7  2 1 0  5 1 3  (Suffolk)



A full sta tem ent w as made to the Club at the A G M . the deta ils of which w ill be 
reported in the minutes of that meeting. Under 'any other business’ Mr Les Vincent of 
Rugby raised the question of the costs that the Executive Officer had incurred in this 
m atter. He proposed a motion th a t, should Mr Condie fail to take responsibility for his 
actions. the costs be borne by the Club. This motion was carried unanimously.

THE ROLE OF THE REP
The resolution concerning area representatives passed at the AGM on 23rd November 
1991 was in my view a wise and useful one with which I fully concur.
The image of the area representative is nonetheless a clouded one which I think needs 
clarifying.
In 1988 I retired from full time work and decided to o ffe r my services to the Club 
because I could see that there was a need for liaison between existing and potential 
members and the Club through the medium of the area representative.
In this part of the country there are a lot of TE20s, many of which are used on a daily 
basis. as indeed is my ow n . This is a hill farming area with small fa rm s, small fields 
and presumably small incomes. although farmers are as cagey hereabouts about their 
wealth as they are elsewhere In the country . TE20s , 35s and 135s can be found 
everywhere.
Unfortunately we have had to chase spares outlets somewhat as a result of two main 
Massey Ferguson agencies ceasing to trade . This problem has now been solved. but 
not before a considerable amount of confusion and frustration was generated and this 
is where we (the reps) come in , because I found I was contacted for information and 
help -  something I was and am pleased to do on behalf of and for the benefit of the 
Club.
We have several ploughing associations In this area which are always well patronised 
although Fergies tend to be in the minority compared with Allis Chalmers, Fordsons. 
International/Farmalls and Massey H arris.
My aim in this short article is to say that although it Is wonderful to promote and stage 
events which d irec t maximum interest to the TE20 and by implication the C lub, 
sometimes it is not possible. I have tried on two occasions to put on events -  the last 
one failed last April because we had storm conditions that deposited a foot of snow 
over land that had been pegged out for a TE20 ploughing match at Tideswell.
My duties as an area representative are many and varied as 1 am sure they are for 
many of my colleagues elsewhere in the country . Much telephone time is given up to 
solving problems and provid ing information as well as driv ing all over the place 
surveying Ferguson tra c to rs  and equipment which are being disposed o f or are 
urgently required by members. I spend as much time with non-members as I do with 
members because the former w ill, in my opinion. generally become the latter if treated 
courteously and e ffic iently.
So please don’t think we are all faceless people who are in it for the kudos of having 
our names in the journal -  it isn't like that at all and , most importantly, remember it is 
the membership which keeps the Club a live . We have a good Club and we should all 
try  to do our bit -  however modestly -  to further the aims and aspirations of the C lub.
I believe it is well worth the e ffo rt.

Roger Webb 
North Derbyshire/South Yorkshire



The m anor a t TuHylagan re ce n tly  re s to re d  by its  p resen t o w n e r. M r Raymond 
Turkington. The house has been restored as it was when Harry Ferguson first visited 
it before the Great War.

Photo: G Field. Sutton. Tenbury Wells. Worcs

NO 1 RETURNS TO ITS TULLYLAGAN HOME
Leslie Hutchinson

On Saturday 8 th  June 1991 Ferguson 
type ’A’ No 1 returned to its former home 
near C ookstow n. Northern Ireland, after 
an absence of 45 ye a rs .
The occasion was the Tullylagan Manor 
’Heritage Day’ , a tribute to the memory of 
the late Thomas MacGregor Greer D L , 
JP , a fo rm e r d ire c to r  in the  p re -w a r 
Ferguson farm machinery companies who 
died on 9th June 1941 . This event also 
happened to be the firs t ever organised 
by the Ferguson Club in Northern Ireland. 
No T  w as  re ce n tly  res to red  by Club 

members John Burge and David B u ll. It 
is due to their e ffo rts  that the trac to r is 
now in truly pristine condition.
Normally ’No 1’ is on permanent display in 
M assey-Ferguson ’s museum at Banner 
Lane where it is one o f the com pany’s 
most prized exhibits.
When the idea of a tribute was originally 
conceived one or tw o  cyn ics  thought it 
unlikely that 'No 1’ would be allowed out 
o f the  fa c to ry  g a te s , le t a lone  to 
Northern Ire land. H ow ever Mr Aaron 
J o n e s . M anag ing  D ire c to r  of

M a s s e y -F e rg u s o n  T ra c to rs  L td . 
recognised the significance of the event 
and very kindly permitted ’No T to return 
to  its form er home. We believe this is 
the  f ir s t  tim e th a t one o f the  w o r ld ’s 
largest m anufacturers has sent one of 
th e ir  v in ta g e  m odels to  a venue in 
Northern Ireland . Needless to say , all 
concerned were absolutely delighted by 
this and a very big ’thank you' is due to 
Aaron Jones and M asse y -F e rg u so n . 
w ithout whose generos ity  it would not 
have been possible.
Prior to departure, ’No 1’ was completely 
s e rv ice d , checked and resp rayed  by 
John Burge and David B u ll, who also 
volunteered to accompany the tracto r to 
C ookstow n . Thus on 8th June 1991 , 
No 1’ was reunited w ith  its orig ina l B’ 

type plough. No 1, as well as its general 
c u lt iv a to r ,  in the  v e ry  sam e ya rd  to 
which they were delivered 55 years ago 
in 1 9 3 6 . T h is  m ust be a te r r i f ic  
achievement by any standards and one of 
which the Ferguson Club can be jus tly  
proud.



TRADE
Ferguson A’ {Ferguson Brown) makers plates for the radiator of your tractor. If you are 
interested in buying a replica plate for your tractor or simply as a collector’s piece, please 
contact John Baber, Sheep Street’ , 130 Old Road, Bromyard, Herefordshire HR7 4AX or 
telephone (0885) 482 369. We wish to gauge the interest in these. If sufficient demand 
is shown they could be made available by the Ferguson Club. Also ask about supply of 
Ferguson 'A' exhaust boxes.

Replica commission (serial number) plates for the Ferguson TE tractors are available now -  
see Ferguson Club sales advertisement.
Please contact the Ferguson Club or John Burge on (0203) 467903.

REPLICA BUILD PLATES FOR FERGUSON A' (FERGUSON BROWN)
These plates have been specially commissioned by Massey-Ferguson for restoring the 
dash plate of a Ferguson ’A’ . They are un-numbered and identical to the original except for 
a very small letter ’R’ for replica. Always try  to retain an original plate in place i f  at all 
possible.)
COLLECTORS PLEASE NOTE -  THESE PLATES AND THOSE FOR THE TE RANGE OF 
TRACTORS MAY NOT BE MADE AGAIN SO ENSURE YOUR COLLECTION OF FERGUSON 
MEMORABILIA IS COMPLETE BY PLACING YOUR ORDER NOW.
For full details contact John Burge, Massey-Ferguson Ltd. PO Box 62. Banner Lane 
Coventry CV4 9GF. UK.

THE OLD TWENTY PARTS COMPANY
Your first call for Ferguson and Ford-Ferguson 

Most parts -  many original Parts for most other makes from 1920 to date 
Send stamped addressed envelope for complete list 

Visit our stand at major rallies -  send for list of events we attend 
43 The Wharf. Shardlow, Near Derby DE7 2HG 

Telephone; Derby (0332) 792994 (home) or (0332) 792698 (office)

THE FERGUSON CLUB

We now have in stock:
NOTE NEW PRICES FOR SOME ITEMS

NEW -  Commission plate for TE in brass £9 .95
Harry Ferguson by Bill Martin SOLD OUT
Ferguson Sales Leaflet -  colour reproduction ei .75
Ferguson Club Badge (silver or gold) £2 .25
Ferguson Implement Transfers 11" £3 .25
Transfers for TE 20 aircleaner £1 .50
Transfers for TE 20 fuel tank £1 .50
Aircleaner and fuel tank transfers together £2 .50
’Little Grey Fergie' print (15" x 12") £1 .00
Ferguson Car Windscreen stickers 75p
Back issues of the Journal (per copy) £2 .50
Back issues of Newsletters -  free
Photocopies of operators books -  please contact Club
Reprints of operators and service manuals -  see Massey-Ferguson advertisement

AH prices include post and packing 
Overseas orders -  please write to the Ferguson Club for prices

Write to:
The Ferguson Club

Sutton House, Tenbury Wells. Worcs WR158RJ. UK



Ferguson Plough Manuals -  these comprehensive books are essential for every Ferguson 
enthusiast. Publication No 819-105 M1 . price £6 .00  (overseas member please contact

the Ferguson Club.
Send your order now to;

M-F Sales Support Distribution Centre, PO Box 503. Leicester LE99 OAE

FERGUSON, M-F and Ford tractor spares , GAC SPARES, 30 Spalding Road, Deeping St 
James. Peterborough PE6 8NG Tel: 0778 346 224 or 343 233

LUDDINGTON MACHINERY offers complete Ferguson and Fordson tractors and spares. 
Nationwide delivery and postal service. Telephone Chris on Glasbury (04974) 7748

9N-2N-8N Newsletter -  essential reading for all Ferguson and Ford-Ferguson users and 
enthusiasts. Read how 9Ns are still a force to be reckoned with in the US. Quarterly. G 
Rinaldi. 154 Blackwood Lane, Stamford CT 06903. USA

Wild Harvest -  the newsletter for Massey-Harris fans 
Oltrogge, Box 529, Denver 1A 50622, USA

Bi-monthly US$20.0 0 , Keith

For the most comprehensive range of model tractors and farm machinery plus books in the 
US -  send for a FREE copy of our “We love our toys” catalogue.
Surplus Tractor Parts Corp, PO Box 2125, Fargo, North Dakota 58107, USA

LANDSMAN’S BOOKSHOP -  YOUR FIRST STOP FOR ALL BOOKS ON RURAL LIFE, 
AGRICULTURE , HORTICULTURE AND THE GARDEN . NEW AND SECONDHAND. 

Landsman’s Bookshop, Buckenhill, Bromyard, Herefordshire, UK 
Telephone (0885) 483 420

PLEASE MENTION THE FERGUSON CLUB WHEN REPLYING TO ADVERTISERS

VAPORISING’ -  the magazine of the National Vintage Tractor and Engine Club 
by Brian Sims, 1 Hall Farm Cottages. Church Lane, Swarkestone. Derby

Published

BOOKS by Michael Williams -  ensure your library has all the works of this leading author 
and expert on agricultural machinery and its history. The Ferguson enthusiast must have 
Michael Williams’ “Massey-Ferguson T racto rs ' -  a comprehensive coverage of the 
M assey-Harris, Ferguson and Massey-Ferguson story. Available from Landsman’s 
Bookshop, telephone (0885) 483 420

THE 28TH ANNUAL WATCH FOB SHOW, Richfield Coliseum Holiday Inn, 4742 
Brecksville Road, Richfield, Ohio, USA. 10th. 11th, 12th April 1992. Admission free. 
Covers most agricultural/vintage subjects + models. Tel USA (216) 659 6151

PLAQUES -  to finish off your Ferguson display with distinction use a professionally made 
plaque by CDI Engraving. Ask about our other products too .
CDI Engraving, Unit 8 , Goatsmore Lane, Stock. Essex (Ferguson Club mev(\\:>er)

Wildlife greetings cards. fabulous quality 0299 896 302 (Worcester)

Line drawings of Ferguson [Ferguson Club member) 0993 813 413 (Oxon)

New spares for the Standard/Triumph (TE) engine 021 544 5555 
081 948 8888

TE/Standard piston rings/main bearings/boring etc 0562 745 672 (Worcs)



The Ulster Folk and Transport Museum 
was also represented in the form of a full 
sized replica Ferguson monoplane loaned 
by our good friend John Moore. keeper of 
the museum’s transpo rt sec tion . This 
particular replica w as , for several yea rs . 
on display at Belfast International A irport.

In o rder to  tra n sp o rt it the w ings and 
certain other fittings have to be removed 
and John was a lready at Tullylagan at 
7am assembling the machine. Recent 
members who are in te rested  in H arry  
Ferguson’s pioneering aviation activities 
a re  recom m ended to  read John ’s 
e x c e lle n t a r t ic le  in the  S p ring  199 0  
Journa l, Vol 4 No 1. (Back issues are  
s till available -  see details below. John 
Moore also wrote in 'Fly-Past' magazine. 
December 1984. on the same subject. 
Editor)

Among the other Fergusons present were 
four o th e r Ferguson  ty p e  
’A’/Ferguson-Browns . Type ’A’ No 307 , 
now owned by Noel G reer, has a special 
association with Tullylagan Manor as its 
o rig in a l o w n e r, the  la te  R obert 
McGucken. saw the ’Black Tractor’ being 
demonstrated here in the early ’th ir t ie s . 
No 3 0 7  w as itse lf dem onstra ted  near 
Cookstown in August 1937 .
Dan M cTao l from  B a lly m o n e y , Co 
Antrim , attended with his 1937 model, 
registered as DZ 5 2 2 0 . Dan Is a well 
known v in tage tra c to r  en thus iast and 
appears at m any even ts  a ll over the 
p rov ince . This trac to r has Dunlop rear 
wheels fitted with 24 ’ tyres instead of the 
norm al 22" s iz e . Ian M c A llis ta ir  o f 
Dervock sent his 1937 model, No 4 6 7 , 
and d riven  by R obert K idd o f 
Broughshane, Co Antrim .

'No V on a rr iva l a t its  fo rm er home fo r the years  1936 to 1946. Ferguson Club 
executive o fficer George Field, with David Bull and John Burge who carried out this 
impeccable piece o f restoration. H arry Ferguson was uncompromising when i t  came 
to the presentation o f  his m achinery. He would have been well sa tis fied  with the 
standard o f turnout for th is. his first production tractor.

Photo: M id-Ulster News



Finally . George L ittle  . Ferguson Club 
N o rth e rn  Ire land  re p re s e n ta tiv e , 
d isp layed his 1939 type  ’A ’ No 1121 , 
registered as Jl 8 6 9 8 . This tracto r has 
the improved David Brown built engine 
and includes an oil f i l te r . (The decal for 
th is tra c to r  is  re fe rre d  to e lse w h e re . 
Editor)

Representing the Ford-Ferguson period , 
Henry Shannon from Cloughmills attended 
w ith  h is 1 9 3 9  9N . Th is t r a c to r ,

illus tra ted  in Journa l Vol 5 No 1 . has 
been f it te d  w ith  a P e rk in s  d iese l 
conversion and done in such a manner as 
to retain the normal profile of the tra c to r. 
It is an outstanding example of what can 
be achieved by ind iv idua ls using little  
more than ingenuity.

The remainder of the Ferguson machines 
were post 1939 , m ostly TE 20 types . 
John Bleakley on his 1952 TE-D staged 
his own personal tribu te  to MacGregor 
Greer by driving past Desertcreate Parish 
C h u rc h . Th is chu rch  fe a tu red  
prominently in Greer’s life and his grave is 
located near the fron t o f the b u ild ing . 
John worked long hours in order to get his 
tractor ready for the e ven t. Again , the 
high qua lity  o f the res to ra tion  speaks 
volumes.
W ilfred Taylor of Donaghadee travelled 
w ith  h is T E -F  d ie se l and Ferguson 
fertilizer spinner looking as if it had just 
le ft the fa c to ry  . During the jou rney 
Wilfred’s transporter suffered a puncture 
but in sp ite  o f th is  he s till managed to 
make good time in getting to Cookstown.

A sight like this has not been seen before -  another Ferguson Club firs t. In pride o f 
place on the staging are two historic machines, the firs t a ircra ft to be built and flown 
in Ireland and the firs t production tractor in the world designed and built from scratch  
for integrated implement control with automatic d ra ft regulation and employing the three 
point hitching system. Both o f these inventions were from Harry Ferguson. Attached 
to No 1’s three point linkage is the plough she was delivered with to this very ya rd  in 
1936 and behind stands the first production C  type cultivator. #  1. The type A's are 

(from the front a t right): 1937 rr3 07 , 1937 ^ 4 6 7 , 1939 #  1121 and 1937 unknown. 
A t rear right is a modern M -F  3 9 8  out o f  the Banner Lane plant loaned by local M -F  
dealer Robert Begg L td  from Cookstown. Co Tyrone.

Photo: G Field



LINCOLNSHIRE REPORT
Over 50 'G rey Fergie’ t ra c to rs , from  Ferguson 'A ' (Ferguson-Brown) to  the half 
millionth and every type  o f TE 20 and M -F . assembled at Peacock & Binnington, 
M assey-Ferguson dealers at Louth in L incolnshire. P&B were one of the original 
Ferguson dealers for Harry Ferguson L td . The occasion was to take part in the Louth 
bypass opening ceremony carnival parade.
Fifty tractors went in convoy down the new bypass and back to Peacock & Binnington 
through the to w n . 'Fergie’ Club members were out in force to represent the Club and 
new members were signed up on the day . A good day was had by a ll. Peacock & 
Binnington have kindly offered us their premises in Louth for a 'Fergie’ event. perhaps 
a film show or tractor gathering e tc , so any ideas from you members out there are 
welcome.
W hilst on the sub ject o f e v e n ts , it is ge tting  increas ing ly  d if f ic u lt w ith .w o rk  
commitments etc for me to arrange things for the 'Fergie’ C lub. Maybe the time has 
come for a small informal regional committee to run things to spread the lo a d , or
someone with more time than 1 have. I would be grateful for comments

Stuart Ogden

F ifty Ferguson tractors assemble at the works o f Peacock & Binnington before the 'o ff 
down the new Louth b y p a s s . The s ta r a ttractions, the firs t Ferguson production  
trac to r type 'A ' ^ '1  and the 500 , 000 th  Ferguson TE built a t Banner Lan e , were 
entered by  M assey-Ferguson (UK) L td . Two other Ferguson 'A s  were present. 
1 9 3 6 /7  ^ 4 6 7  and a 1937 »  not kn ow n . A 1940 Ford-Ferguson 9NAN and two
1945 models were fo llowed by  four TE 20s with Continental Z 120 engines, circa
1946 and 1947. Three T E -A s . e leven T E -D s . s ix teen TE-Fs and one TE-T  

industrial. plus seven not identified, made up the Coventry buiit TE tractors. One o f 
the TE-Fs was fitted with Ferguson half tracks and one TE-D converted to diesel with 
a Perkins P3. The las t Ferguson mode! to be sold under that name in the UK was 
represented by two 1957 FE 35s, the type with grey and gold finish.



The cavalcade makes its way down the new  Louth bypass. Note the th ird tractor 
with wide wings, an industrial Ferguson TE-T diesel, entered by  Mr Popplewell o f 
Snelland who brought eleven tractors.



INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
For year ending 31st December 1990

1988/89
INCOME

4976
536

1674
27
85

7298

860
8158

2402 Membership subscriptions: Renewals (386) 3959.75
2574 New members (200) 2041.63

Donations and other income
303 Sale of Club badges 207.50

71 Sale of car stickers 66.00
45 Sale of implement transfers 186.00

317 Sale of hats 130.00
938 Sale of books and printed items 554.64

Contributions to post and packing 
Advertising in Club Journal

200 Add: Stock at 30.11 .89 1059.55
1060 Less: Stock at 31.12.90 670.95

EXPENDITURE
50 Accountancy charges 50.00

- Affiliation fees & subscriptions 72.00
6 Bank charges etc -

110 Insurance 156.60
485 Office & computer expenses (£135.80) 509.25
109 Open House Day (less reimbursed £568) 365.60
148 Photography 34.00

Postage costs and packaging (£36) 
Purchases: goods for resale

1095.84

207 Olub badges -

100 Implement transfers 100.00
390 Hats -

357 Books 40.00
Printing costs

239 Office stationery etc 189.02
107 Publicity material 66.00
850 Reproduction 160.90

2734 Journals (3) etc 4170.83
213 Sundry expenses (travel etc) 179.60

81 Telephone costs 321.69
193 Value Added Tax paid on purchases 155.36

e  P

6001.38 
821.25

1144.14
50.07
50.00

8066.84

(388.60) 
7678.24

7369

795 EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE

7666.69 

11.55

Note: these accounts are for a period of 13 months due to a change in the accounting year



BALANCE SHEET
For year ending 31st December 1990

1988/89

1059
50

15
2051
3175

188
188

2987
2987

2192
795

2987

FIXED ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS
Stock on Hand (Merchandising items)
Sundry Debtors
Cash at Bank:

Trustee Savings Bank (closed 12/89) 
Robert Fleming & Co HIBA Reserve a/c

LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 
1991 Subscriptions (3) 

received in advance 
Sundry Creditors

NET CURRENT ASSETS 
NET ASSETS 
FINANCED BY
CAPITAL FUND as at 30/11/89 
Add Excess of Income over Expenditure

670.95 
431.02

4023.31
5125.28

32.00
2093.84
2125.84

2999.44
2999.44

2987.89 
11.55

2999.44

The above Balance Sheet and annexed Profit and Loss Account have 
been prepared from the Records and Documents produced by the 
Ferguson Club and explanations and information supplied by Club 
Officials
November 1991 P M Phillips 

Accountant 
Trimpley, Worcester



A nothe r TE d rive n  to  the  e ven t w as 
brought by Robert Turkington .
The more con trove rs ia l aspects of the 
F o rd -F e rg u s o n  a g ree m e n t w ere  
rep re se n te d  by John H u rre ll o f 
Randalstown who brought his 1949 Ford 
8N . This t ra c to r . which could only be 
described as immaculate, had just been 
co m p le te ly  re s to re d  and on its  f i r s t  
outing. The youngest Ferguson was an 
FE 35 in excellent cond ition , owner not 
known at the time of going to press . An 
in teresting machine brought by William 
A nderson  o f C loughm ills  w as a f la x  
puller. Flax or linseed, a crop that used 
to be grown quite extensively in Northern 
Ireland fo r its f ib re s , is harvested by 
pulling out the  whole p la n t. A puller 
s im ila r to  th is  one w as ow ned by 
M acG re go r G ree r and pulled on 
occasions by his famous Ferguson ’No
r .
Continuous rain set in early in the day , 
not encouraging as many to attend as 
would otherwise have been the ca se . but 
this was compensated for by the quality 
and interest of the machines on d isp lay . 
The day’s proceedings were the subject 
of a TV-AM  film crew who interrupted a 
busy schedule to come to Tullylagan. In 
view of th is and the appalling w ea th e r, 
changes were made to the intended field 
and other events . However most tractor 
owners were happy to co-opera te  with 
the film c re w . so le t’s hope the recent 
franchise changes do not stop it being 
b roadcast in due course . It had been 
p lanned to  show  the  film  'The Mad

Inventor’ In addition to a superb collection 
of model trac to rs  tracing developments 
from 1917 to modern tim es . Due to the 
c irc u m s ta n c e s  th is  a lso  w as  not 
possible. By way of compensation John 
Burge and David Bull distributed leaflets 
and photographs so at least most people 
had a souvenir of the d a y .
The even ing  fo llo w in g  the  e v e n t, 
Raymond and Hilary Turkington organised 
a reception  fo r all overseas v is i to r s . 
This w as fo llow ed by a video show of 
various Nl rallies and the ’Heritage Day’ 
i ts e lf .  It should be po in ted  out th a t 
Raymond Turkington sponsored the event 
and all concerned wish to thank him and 
his w ife  H ilary fo r their hosp ita lity  and 
kindness. I would also like to extend my 
appreciation and that of other members of 
Ferguson Club in the province to those 
club members from England who travelled 
to N orthe rn  Ire land s p e c ia lly  fo r th is  
e v e n t, to  R obert Logan and R ow ley 
Mawhinney for their help and e ffo rts  and 
las t but not le a s t to  m em bers o f the 
Armagh Vintage Vehicles Club.
Footnote . During September the farm 
bu ild ings  a t T u lly la g a n  M anor w ere  
extensively damaged by fire . The room 
where Harry Ferguson slept on his early 
v isits to the manor and the garage and 
coach  house w ere  fo r tu n a te ly  
undamaged. The main building including 
the h y d ro -e le c tr ic  p lan t, s tab les  and 
function hall were completely gutted . At 
the tim e  o f w rit in g  the e x te n t o f the 
structural damage is unclear. The cause 
of the fire is unknown .

Leslie Hutchinson

FERGUSON AT WORK
W orking Day and D em onstration

of the
Ferguson System and equipm ent

See, under farm conditions, the machines that 
really heralded farm mechanisation on the land

Mid Septem ber 1992 (Exact date to  be  notified later)
at

J D Mawby & Sons, Red Lodge Farm, H olbeach St John ’s, Lincolnshire



JOTTINGS
Will members please make a note o f your membership number. This is on your 
address label a fter your nam e. Keep this number by your phone and in your w a lle t. 
Please use it in ALL communications with the C lub. It saves a great deal of time and 
avoids confusion.
On a similar ve in , we asked in Vol 4 No 2 . when sending in photographs to the Club 
that a self adhesive label be attached to the back with your name, number, date and 
details for the caption. This also helps us to return your property if requested. 
RENEWAL COMPETITION
The competition printed on the 1992 renewal form  Is only open to those existing 
members renew ing  membership fo r 1 9 9 2 . Should there be more than one 
co rre c t set o f answ ers returned to  the Ferguson Club o ffice  there  w ill be a tie 
b reaker. To qualify you must return the whole fo rm , unspoilt, with your answers 
written in the correct p lace . If you require another form for any reason we will send 
one . However only one entry Is allowed per member renewing for 1992. For those 
members who have already sent their subscriptions, return the whole form just filling in 
your e n try . The w inner w ill have a choice of a £12  voucher to  spend w ith  the 
Ferguson Club or a book to ke n . Whether entering the competition or not. please do 
use the correct 1992 renewal form.
FERGUSON OWNERS FENCE SIGN
Our members have now put a value of these rare  and desirable items by kindly 
submitting written bids to the Ferguson Club. The average bid has come out at slightly 
over £ 7 0 .0 0 . £ 7 0 .0 0  will therefore be the p rice . They will be allocated according 
to the bids received. The Club will retain one for its a rch ives. I am happy to report 
that a few more will be available later in the year at the above price . The margin over 
our purchase price will be a welcome addition to the Club’s reserves.
LOST REGISTRATIONS
The Club Is still receiving too many applications with no proper evidence whatsoever. 
Please read the instructions carefully and remember, there MUST be some w ritten  
evidence to link your machine with the registration number claim ed. If at first you do 
not succeed in finding the evidence, try  aga in . Persistence and resolution have paid 
o ff, and members have enjoyed the challenge! PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL NEW 1992 
APPLICATIONS WILL BE CHARGED AT £10 . This is due to the fact that the average 
time to deal w ith each application is longer than at firs t thought, partly due to the 
above problem . It is still cheaper than most of the other clubs who average £ 12 to 
£15.
We are advised by the Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs that a relaxation of 
the rules on the type  of fuel used in road vehicles made prior to 1940 has been 
announced. This applies where modern petrols are unsuitable. If any members have 
road vehicles in th is ca te g o ry , please ask fo r more de ta ils . The TR Register is 
undertaking trials with an additive to replace lead. We await its results with interest.
Mr G eoffrey Barre tt of Cambridge Regional College, Faculty of Technology, who 
delivered one of the papers to the recent “Ferguson Open House Day” at Perkins Group 
Ltd . has made ava ilab le  a synops is  o f his te x t on the subject o f 'Fuel Supply 
Systems’ . If any members would like copies of the notes they are available from the 
Club free of charge.
We have sold out of Bill Martin ’s popular booklet Harry Ferguson’ and the US style 
hats. Other items have been restocked including the popular ‘Implement Transfer’ , 
ideal fo r your tra ile r , potato p lan ter, hammer mill e tc , and don’t fo rget the new 
transfers for your TE fuel tank and air cleaner. We are still working on the decal for 
the TE 20 (Continental Z120) aircleaner as well as the oil filter for the Ferguson ’A’ .



We would be grateful to hear from Ferguson 'A' and 9N owners who have the correct 
spanners for their tra c to rs . P lease. only genuine spanners. We wish to note any 
varia tions. We would also like to  hear from members and dealers who have the 
special service tools for any of the Ferguson tractor models.
Massey-Ferguson has a video/film  library with some older Ferguson film s . Please 
contact: Massey-Ferguson L td . Audio Visual Services. Stoneleigh, W arksCV8 2LJ. 
For other than VHS and U-matic Low Band PA L. please enquire.
The Club has been notified by two more members of their repair and service activities 
that could be of interest. In Oxfordshire is Matthew Rooke on 0491 613 157 (day) 
and 0491 612 980 (evenings) and in Wales is Alwyn Williams on 0352 712 061 .

OPERATOR INSTRUCTION BOOKS
Catalogue

number
Publication

number
Price

TE 20 Tractor with petrol and VO engine A 1098 819096M1 es.oo
TE 20 Tractor with Standard 20c diesel engine A1198 819014M1 E5.00
FE 35 Tractor with petrol, VO and 23c diesel engine A 1298 819046M1 £5 .00
FE 35 Petrol engine instruction book A2198 819047M1* £3 .00
FE 35 Vaporising oil engine instruction book A 1398 819048M1* £3 .00
FE 35 23c Diesel oil engine Instruction book A 1498 819050M1* £3 .00
MF 35X Tractor with Perkins diesel engine A 1598 819146M4 £5 .00
MF 65 (765) Tractor with Perkins diesel engine A 1698 819162M3 £5 .00
Ferguson Plough Manual A2098 819105M1 £6 .00
Note: B oo ks  m a rk e d  *  a re  used  in conjunction with O p era to r Instruction Book  
the type o f  engine fitted

OPERATORS PARTS LIST

6 19046M1 depending on

Catalogue
number

Publication
number

Price

TE 20 Tractor Operator Parts List & Maintenance Instructions A1798

WORKSHOP SERVICE MANUALS
819167M1 £6 .00

Catalogue
number

Publication
number

Price

TE 20 Tractors with Standard petrol. VO , 
lamp oil and standard 20c diesel engine

A0118 819135M1 £25.00

FE35 , MF35 & 35X Tractors with standard petrol, 
VO. lamp oil. 23c diesel engine and 
Perkins 3 .152  diesel engine

A0218 819147M1 £25.00

MF 65 (765) Tractor with Perkins A 4 .192 and 
AD4.203 diesel engine

AOS 18 819148M1 £25.00

Send your order to;
MF Sales Support Distribution Centre. PO Box 500 , Leicester LE99 OAA 

You MUST quote your full name and address and the catalogue number for the publication(s) 
you require . You MUST include a cheque with your order made payable to "Massey-Ferguson 
Ltd". The price includes postage and packing in the UK. VAT is not applicable.



“ALL TACKLE AND NO GRASS”
In 1983 I found m yself with £50 0  to spare and made the m istake o f divulging this 
information to my w ife . She immediately dragged me off to furniture shops weekend 
after weekend with the idea of buying a new suite (do you remember 1983 -  things 
were a lot cheaper then). This windfall coincided with oil prices going through the roof 
and I persuaded m yse lf tha t we would have to buy a woodburning Rayburn and 
generally 'go green’ , so I rang a friend of mine who worked at the nearby MF agency. 
‘ I've got the very thing for thee ." he sa id . “a little diesel Fergie. It’s done lots of miles 
but no work as it’s been cutting grass for the Council all its life . ” I made arrangements 
to view it at the weekend and after a struggle we got it going. There were no brakes 
-  oil was liberally spread over the inside of the rear wheels and I tested it on a nearby 
sports field at Mansfield , scattering the kids round the swings as I tried to get it to 
s to p . A n yw ay , to cut a long story short. I paid £550 for it and it arrived the same 
day on a low loader for £12.
It didn’t take long for my better half to deduce where the money had come from to buy 
the tra c to r . Let’s say there was a certain coolness in our relationship for a w h ile . 
But since then the TE20 has paid for itse lf times over. We burn about 8 tonnes of 
wood a year and it has never failed to respond when called upon -  summer or w inter. 
Having been bitten by the Fergie bug 1 started collecting all the bits to go with the 
trac to r, and the firs t thing I got was a 16 inch single furrow plough fo r £8 . As an 
afterthought the seller said , “I’ve got a bucket for the Fergie as w e ll. ” This turned out 
to be the earth scoop and we settled on £5 . Since then I have made many 'finds’ . A 
rigid tine cultivator for £12 and a 10 inch plough for £15 (less furrow wheel). On this 
occasion I got two 11 x 28 tyres thrown in as well for nothing. So it goes on -  useful 
equipment at very sensible northern prices .
A strange phenomenon which may be peculiar to the north is the practice of leaving 
agricultural equipment in the open to decay to the extent where it becomes beyond use 
or economic repa ir. Round here it is disc harrows that are liberally sprinkled around -  
generally tota lly seized with ru s t. Some time ago I discovered a Ferguson tiller half 
buried in a field but restorable. The owner took some tracing but when I did locate him 
he wouldn’t sell -  preferred to leave it where it was even though he clearly had no 
intention of ever using i t .
The same goes with sets of rollers -  year in and year out they nestle in the nettles 
waiting for some enterprising individual to rescue them from oblivion.
This leads me in a roundabout way to my second point -  there is lots of stuff about at 
the moment at prices most of us can afford but just here and there prices are starting 
to escalate just as they did in the early 80s with the classic car market. I have two 
such cars so I can speak with some knowledge of the sub jec t. I know people who 
have made a habit of buying specific models whenever they appear on the market -  
thus creating a monopoly of cars and spares . There are people w ho. in my opinion, 
have begun to do the same with the TE20 and I think this is undesirable. There is little 
I can do about it of course, but to my mind there is nothing more satisfying than to see 
a Ferguson earning its keep even if it is only scraping muck from a computerised 
shippon.
I find word of mouth is a better way of communication where try ing to locate bits 
concerned -  better than any period ica l, but th is depends on being known in the 
farm ing community and farm ers up here take  time to make up their m ind . I am 
considered to be a frustrated farmer -  “all tackle and no grass” , as they say behind 
my back . but it doesn’t stop them borrowing my TE20 stu ff when they can’t get into 
the corners w ith their immense 4 wheel drive Fords and John Deeres. A bit of 
reciprocal help never comes amiss and I like to think it is w ritten  on one of the 
foundation stones of the Ferguson C lub.

Roger Webb
North Derbyshire/South Yorkshire. November 1991
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